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50-Das- h, 1-L- ap Run Open
Indoor Track and Field Meet

Game
Continued from Page 1

cagers held on until the midway
rest period. At halftime the score
stood Nebraska, 24; Teachers,
17.

In the third quarter the Husk-e- rs

really began to roll and as
the final stanza was ready to
go, the Nebraskans led 42-2- 5.

Pierce was the big gun during
this rejuvirfated attack, - getting
seven points on three goals and
a free toss. Good tossed in four
markers and Akromis, three.

Pull Away
The Huskers continued to pull

away even in the final period
when Coach Good used 18 play-
ers. Nine Huskers contributed to
the point total in this frame with
Buchanan's four being tops.
Others to chalk, up a mark be-

side his name in this final stanza
were Norm Wilnes, Cecil Voils,
Akromis, Good, Subby Ruma,
Dwight Herendeen, Bob Howey?
and Gus Lebsock.

In a pre-ga- me contest between
a green and red outfit of the
freshmen squad, the Greens
came out on top by a 50-- 4S score.
The Reds outscored their rivals
from the floor, getting IS field
goals to 16 for the Greens, but
lost out at the free throw line.

There were 29 fouls called on
the losing Red outfit to only 15

chances for the various titles to
be awarded.

Team trophies will be awarded
to the Fraternity and Denomina-
tional champions with members
of the winning Independent team
receiving medals. In addition,
certificates will be given to all
first place winners, all record
breakers, and to the highest point
maker in each class.

Scoring for the meet is as fol-

lows: The relays will be on a
point basis, with

the scoring for the other events
being

Tbe list of records under fire:
later-Fntent- tr Stewart

50 yard dub Al Hniby PfcJ XrJt
Thet i t sec 199.

60 yard dull Lm Alexander Sigma.
Phi EpsUon 6 4 aec. IV

60 yard tow burdlea Eogene Littler
Pbi Gamma. Delta l.i sec 1930.

Ose Imp run Lee Alexasdv Sigma
Pnt E;w ion 2&.4 sec IMS.

Two imp ran Kobe Jones Alpha Tut
Omepa 4.7 sec IMS.

Hyca Jump Don P.iee Alpha Tan
Omepa 6 PL In. 14.

Pole vaslt Leonard Ke&l Alpha Taa
Onsa 12 ft. 6 In. If4v

12 lb. sbat put Deu Xntnau Pbi
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first team berth in the Football
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Alpha Kappa
Take Over Bowling LeadsPressure on KU

Tabbed as Basketball Giants

--Aehcitic serf lAil

Courtesy Lincoln Journal
Robert has been selected to a
Writer's Association of America
in Look magazine.

OOlI

rushing, another conference .

on the Greens and that told the
whole story.

Seger and Weber
Seger led the victors with

eight points, Horner added seven,
and Brfcndon garnered six.

For the losers it was Weber
with ten markers. Weigand had
a night's work of nine for second
best.

NEBRASKA (1
ft pf pis

Wilmrt 1 MJ 2 2
Walsh O 0- -0 1

Blessiofi 1 ! 1 2
Akromj ............ 3 -3 3
WTVJ 0- - l 2
Sr.vof r .............. - O

Pierce 5 4
SfK 0 2
Blirhnn ft S- - O
Kipper ......... O 2- - 2 1
Brandenburg ........ -

Good 2 3- - 6 2
Hunm ...... 1 - 1 2
Rwder fl 1

Brit1nhala ......... Q M 0
Herendeen .......... 1 MI 1
Benjamin ........... H 1

Mercier ............. O 0--9 1
Howey . ......... 0 2 (I

Lebsock ....
Voils .... 2- - 2
WooJworUi 0 I

Totals 23 3 25 61
M1SSOI KI TEACHERS 3

is ft pf pts
Ramsey J - 4 0
Tanner D ! 5 41

Donney ............. 6 1 0
Nathan 4 3- - S 11
L&unn ............. 4 4
Coulter 1 0-- 2 S 2
Buckridge .... .. . 2 3--4 17Fosier .............. 41 1

i.yie 2 4- - I
Yurcfiek 0 2 11

Totals IS 9 27 39
Siwe fcy Ouaiinr

Nebraska 3 38 IS l
Teachers 11 S 143

Jayhatcks;

homa A. & M was rated fifth
here. The Jayhawks and Cow-
boys renew their steaming feud
in two games this year, Febru-
ary 5 in Lawrence, and March
10 in Stillwater.

Stanley Woodward, the highly
esteemed football and cage ob-
server in New York, tabs Kan-
sas best in the Prairie and Moun-
tain States area, with A. & M.
close up and Utah third.

Lovellette draws another
berth here on a ten

man squad, as Woodward types
"The big problem of all Kan-

sas opponents is to stop Lovel-
lette, and the basketball cognos-
centi, who gathered on the
Borscht circuit in New York
State1 Catskill Mountains last
summer, are almost unanimous
in believing it cannot be done."

Behind Bradley
Nat Holman's '"Basketball An-

nual" rates KU behind .only
Bradley in the plainsland area.
Lovellette also is tabbed on this

team by the vet-
eran tutor of CCNY's double na- -
tional champions.

Captain Jerry 'Waugh, senior
guard, is chosen on Holmarfs all-ar- ea

team along with Lovellette;
Ernie Barrett of Kansas State;
Oklahoma's Marcus Freiburger,
and George Lafferty of Missouri.

Do Allen and Lovellette feel
the pressure? Not intensely.

"This rating of basketball teams
is interesting but almost impos-
sible," the doctor will tell you.
"There are so many good bas-
ketball players these days and it
takes only five to make a. team.
There are several groups of fiv
players who can be wry good."

Lovellette lakes the competi-
tive attitude. just feel that
the center I'm playing against
on .any given night is a great
player," explains Cumulus Clyde

An organized bouses are
requested to end the names
vS all their members ovb were
on the 1950 Nebraska varsity
football team to Kimon JLara-hatHo- s,

715 No. 16th. ac noon
as possible. This information
is needed for the new pub-
lication, "Spotlirhtinc the
Husker Greats of Yesterday
and Today."
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'Ttamlin, Robert" Reynolds, the Huskers1 heralded
halfback, added another AH-Amer- ica announcement to
his already large collection of honors today as he was
named 'to the first team of Grantland Rice's and Look
Magazine's 1950 an Football Team.

Bobby was placed in the offensive backfield along
with Vic Janowicz of Ohio State, Kyle Rote of Southern
Methodist, and Bob Williams of Notre Dame. This is the
third major an that has listed Bobby on the
first line-u- p. Earlier he had been named to the Inter-
national News Service and Football News' aggregations.

Going even farther into the honors and awards be-

stowed upon the blond sophomore from Grand Island, he
lias been selected as halfback on both the Associated
Press' and World Herald's AH-B- ig Seven outfits and on
the All-Playe- rs All-Midw- Team. In addition he has
been honored as the outstanding football player of the
year by the Pop Warner Football Foundation in Phila-
delphia.

Bobby broke the national scoring record this year
iirHVi nninc in ninp famfs. With that EiEr Seven rec

Gamma Delta 55 ft. 1 la. 183.
lap relay Le Alexander. Joe Braeav

er. Wendell Cole. Doug
PHI Epsiloo l:M. liti.

lsler-P- i il llasiil Bcearas
50 yard dasb Glenn Beerline Freshy

Hotme &.g sec 1949.
60 yard dasb Cheater Scott Press?

Bouse i 8 sec. IMS.
60 yard low hurdln Glenn Beerlins

Presby House 7.8 sec 19-4-

One iip run Robert Snnlar Prssbf
House 29.9 sec 159

Two lap run Chester Scott Presby
House 66.6 sec 1949.

High Jump R o b e r t Eand Newman
Club 5 ft. 7 tn. 1949.

12 lb. snot put Georc Proctiaaka
Newman Club 47 ft. 5 In. 149.

4 lap relay Glenn BewrUne. Jack
Stevens, Bob Sbuler, Gerald, Waltoat
Presby Bouse 2:01.4 iS4.

54 yard dasn Rex Coffman Ag Men's
Oub 4 8 see. 1949.

60 yard daan Rex Coffman Ax Ken's
Cub 6 8 sec 1949.

60 yard low hurdles Btaks Cathro
Student Union 7.6 see, 1949.

One lap run Blase Caxhro Suident
Cnion 2S.9 sec 1949.

Two lap run Dale Bcnnacael Student
Cnion 61.1 sec 194J.

Pole vault Jerry a Ileal kt Ken's
Club S ft. in. 1949.
21 lb. shot put Floyd Golf 41 ft--
149.

4 lap relay Bylass Catiuxt, Werner
Kramer. Dale ScrmacseL, Norman Acott

Student I'tucn 2:01.4 1949.

Psi, Phi Delfs

Tan Delta finished in a tie for
the top position in league I by
both sweeping their last three
games. The Fijis dropped Delta
Upsilon while the Delts were
handling Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Other action in that league saw
Alpha Tau Omega win three
from Pioneer House and Pioneer
in return, won three from TKE.

League II saw Delta Sigma
Pi clinch top honors by clropping
closest contender Theta Chi, two
to one.
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By Jim Kostal
That on again, off again In-

tramural track and field meet
definitely gets under way today
with preliminaries scheduled for
the 50-ya- rd dash and the one-la-p

run. The prelims will con-

tinue through this week and all
of next and then the finals of
all events will be held the first
Monday after Christmas vaca-
tion.

To make sure that every in-

terested trackster has a chance
to show his wares, the prelims
will be held between the hours
of 3 and 5:45 p.m. This gives
all R.O.T.C. students and Fresh-
men football players a good
chance to participate.

Each man running in the pre-
liminaries of the different events
will be clocked separately so that
you will be running against time
and not your opponent in a parti-
cular heat

X Advance Entries
No advance entries are neces-

sary in order to be able to com-
pete this year. All that is re-
quired of a man is that be ap-
pear some time during the run-
ning of the prelims to get his
time or distance recorded.

This year's meet will feature
eight running events and four
field events. Included in the list
of track et'ents are the 50 yard
dash, the 0 yard dash, the one
lap run, the two lap run. the
440 yard dash, the 80 yard run,
the 60 yard low hurdles, and the
60 yard high hurdles. The field
events are the 12 lb. shot put,
the running high jump, the pole
vault, and the irinning broad
jump.

Two relays mill also be held,
the 4-l-ap relay and the mile re-
lay. The winning times in the
high hurdles, 448 yard run, 880
yard run, broad jump, and the
mile relay will go into the books
as records.

Phi Delta Theta, Presby House,
and the Student Union are the
defending champions in the three
classes: Fraternity, Interdenomi-
national, and Independent Both
Presby and Student Union had
an easy time winning their 184S
titles while the Phi Dells barely
emerged as victors in the Frater-
nity division.

Wide Open
The 1950 race for team honors

is a wide-ope-n affair, with most
organizations sporting several
former prep stars to bolster its
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"I'm not as gullible

as I look!1'
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Interviews on Cigarette Tests f
0...THE sea gull iord, he gained 1342 yards by

The UN Security Council and
the 1950-5- 1 Kansas basketball
.club have something in common
. . . both are .on the spot.

Phog Alien's Jayhawkers, who
open their 34th season under the
veteran court-mast-er .against
Ci'eighton at Lawrence Monday,
got there through an unprece-
dented pre-seas- on buildup which
was being brewed even before
Kansas crow-flikh- ts warned the
approach of the football season.
KU has scored heavily along the
national sports publication front,
being ranked no worse than 11th
and as high as fifth in the na-
tional picture by the free throw
and foul clairvoyants.

Clyde Lovellette, the Mt Or-
eads1 mastodonic center, drew
pre-seas- on orchids along with bis
team's lofty ranking. No less an
expert than Curt Gowdy, one-
time Oklahoma City broadcaster
who owns a highly discerning
cage eye, tabbed the Jayhawks''
Fabulous Frenchman as the No.
1 player of the year. Gowdy
now airs basketball out of New
York.

"Sport' Magazine
Writing in the current issue

of "Sport" magazine, Gowdy says
"at the risk of sounding dog-

matic we'll carry the prophecy
even f uither and say that Ctyde
Lovellette, the big University of
Kansas center, will prove to be
THE college basketball player
of the year."

Ed Warner of LIU, Sherman
White, Long Island, Gene Mel-chior- re.

Bradley, and Sam Itan-zin- o,

North Carolina State, are
placed with Lovellette on
"Sport's" All-Ameri- team.

Most recent .accolade accorded
Kansas was a fifth-ianki- ng spot
iti the United Press1 pre-seas- on

poll, which draws its vote from
a nationwide board of .coaches.
Only CCNY, which won both the
NCAA and NIT wowns last year;
Bradley, runnerup in both:; Ken-
tucky and North Carolina State
were rated ahead of Kansas.- -

Kansas State, expected to be
the Jayhawks' chief Big Seven
contender., was ranked 11th in
the came sweepstakes.

KU also was rated fifth among
the nation's lite by "Look" mag-azon- e's

Tim Cochane. The same
four teams again were placed
above the Hawkers. State again
drew the .eleventh spot, just six
lengths back.

Lovellette was named on
"Look's" ten-m- an

squad with .Charlie Hoag, the
sophomore halfback sensation out
of Oak Park, 111., and WaUy
Beck, sprint champion out of

Shawnee-Miiisio-n high, were
tabbed as "Sophomores to
watch." v

Ranked ftijdib
In an article entitled "Bas-

ketball, USA," earned by "Sport
LU.e," arid written by Leonard
AuHt'll, the .Jayhawks were .ac-

corded sixth ranking with .St.
John's, one of their early op-
ponents, moving up with CCNY,
Bradley, Kentucky and North
Carolina State, in the top live.
The Alienmen tackle St. .John's
in Mauiiiou Square Garden

12, and meet Kentucky
at Lexington, December 16.

The Jayhawks drew the No. 11
tfpot in "Liberty," in an analysis
by Clair Lee, famous Long ls-iu- nd

.cuactt, and HunkeU Cohen.
Another lied mid Blue loe", lOkiu- -'

t man m

Phi Delta Theta and Alpha
Kappa Psi climbed into the num-
ber one spots in leagues III and
IV respectively in bowling com-
petition over the week as the
play neared the playoiis. The
Phi Delts replaced Sigma Hu
atop their Jeague while the
AKPsi men climbed ahead the
Lutheran Student association.

The Phi Delts rallied just in
time, to, as they bopped Pi Kap-
pa Phi three straight. Those were
their last three contests in regu-l- as

season play and it gave them
the league III title.

The Sigma Nu's, meanwhile,
were losing two of three to the
Theta XFs. Other league III
competition saw the Kappa Sigs
drop SAE three straight and then
lose two cf three to Beta Sigma
Psi

Lutherans Lose
The Lutherans lost three

straight to the Dental College
Freshmen for their first losses
of the year and it Jroppefl them
from first in league IV to third
place. The Dental frosh climbed
into second place with the sweep.

The AKPsi keglers took three
from the Mubodist House to get
the number one spot.

Phi Gamma Delta and Delta

liltle n'ffr-'8.te- T Crlenj h jutl

C I. u

- W ft m 1 ti

record, with this, he coma not but neip oemg ziameu
player of the conference.

Look was high in the praise for Bobby and he, along
with Rote and Janowicz were firm fixtures in the offen-

sive backfield. Williams barely edged out Vito Parffli
of Kentucky.

In naming the offensive band of backs, Look said,
and Nebraska's exceptional sophomore Bobby Rey-

nolds ranks with the best selected in any year'
The magazine went on to say, "The sophomore Rey-

nolds proved to be the most dangerous, spectacular and
competitive ball carrier the Big Seven has ever seen."

The 1950 Look All-Ameri- was chosen this year
by Grantland Rice and the Football Writers Association
of America. A grand total of 489 football writers worked
with Rice in naming the team.

Specifically, Bobby is currently holding down two
first place offensive halfback positions and one first
team defensive back spot. The defensive nod, funny as
it may sound for thoBe who saw tbe "Rambler" in of-

fensive action, came from the INS selectors.
With these he is holding on to three second team

berths, coming from the United Press, the an

Board,' and Sporting News.
Only two more All-Americ- an teams of any signifi-

cance are still due to come xut, those being the Asso-

ciated Frew and Ihe'AD-Flayers- ".

The Look selection of stars included only one team
of an offensive .and defensive platoon and fifty-fo- ur men
given honorable mention.

Charley Toogood, standout Husker tackle was one
of those few who received honorable mention from the
selectors. Charley was one of six as only six tackles
were mentioned.

Other Big Seven players who received mention an

the magazine were Jim Weatherall, Oklahoma, at first
string offensive tackle, Buddy Jones, Oklahoma, at first
string defensive safety, Leon Heath, Oklahoma in hon-

orable mention, Merwin Hodel, Colorado m honorable
mention, and liiil Weeks, Iowa State in honorable men
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tion.
The lineups:
Offeree Poos.

Dan Foldberg Army ..LE.
Bob Gain Kentucky ,,,'LT,
Lewis WIcFadin ... . .'LG.
R Finney Princeton -

,C.LB
Robert Ward Maryland. ..

Defence
. .D. Dibble "Mich. State

Al Tate Illinois
. Ted Oaffer Tenneciiee

Elmer Stout Army- . ..... e

G.Bob wlomcen Uhio state
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..V.7.. f.

J. Weatherall Oklahoma. T H. Donan ,rrinceion
E. Curtis Van derbi It ...RE Bill McCofl Stanford
Williams Notre Dame. ..QB-- S. Buddy Jones Oklahoma
Bob Reynolds Nebraska ..HB Sprngue Washington
Vic Janowicz Ohio State. HB. . Ed Withers Wisconsin
Kyle Rote SMU FB --LB Les Richter Cal.

Honorable mention went to the following:
'

TWO-WA- Y PLAYERS .. . - End. Hlilhouse, Texas
A &. M; tackle, UMch, 111.:; tackle and linebacker,
Pomeroy, Stanlord ; center and linebacker, Groom, Notre
Dame, Robinson, Minnesota, Moser, Col. of Pacific; half-

back, Bagnell, Yuan, Konz, LSU, Rechichar, Term.: full-

backs, Spears, Yale, Heath, Oklahoma, Knight, SMU.,

Dufek, Mich., Hodel, Colorado.
SPECIALISTS End, Stonesifer.,OFFENSIVE - - -

jlf.; tackle, Toogood. Neoraiika; .quartertiacka, Parilli,
Ky., Weeks, Iowa State, Blaik, Army, Calylon, Dart-
mouth, Heinrich. Wanhington, Doheny, FordHam, Chanfl-Iv- x,

Princeton, CurciUo, Ohio State:; halfbacks, Karras,
Illinois, McElhenny, Wasliington, Monachine, CaL, Gran-deliu- B,

Mich., State, Ortmann, Mich., Bright, Drake, Cox,
Duke, Benners, SMU.: fullback, Dottley, MinunBifipi,

Smith. Texas A & M, Townsend. Texas, Pollard, Army.
DEFENSIVE SPECIALISTS .. - .. Ends, Gandee, Ohio

State, King, Mich. State, Menasco, Texas; tackles, Kim-me- l,

Army, Albright, Wis., Fearman, Tenn.- - guards,
Lemonick, Perm, Audette, Columbia, vGlass, Princeton:;
'linebackers, Moreley, Ky., Moomaw, UCLA, Boenu, Hi.,

Denning, Iowa, Holash, NC.:; halfbacks, Waller, J3MU,

Johnson, Army; safety, Dillon, Texas, Van Heuit CaL

f.Icro Peoslo
titan &ggy ctitzr cfearreffatl


